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Arrest Leader of Transport Workers and Sinn Fein 
M. P.—Infantry at Queenstown Conduct 

Search for Stolen Rifles.

»

EJames Davidson's Brains 
Blown Out With Shotgun 
in Supposed Drunken 
Brawl—Frank Larson is 
Charged — Widow and 
Three Children Left

BÏW.F.C0CK1IIÏÏ4f
e

Suptemc Council Will Be 
Flouted When Time is Ripe 

and Kingdom Formed.

Dublin, March, 3.—The military and police today raided Liberty Hall, the 
headquaHers of Larkin’» transport workers; Banba Hall, headquarters of 
the Grocers’ Assistant»’ Organization, now on strike; the Gaelic League 
office», the roam» of the Leinster College of Irish and 
houses. The principal arrest already known I» that of William O’Brien, leader 
of the transport workers, who wss prominent In the corporation and recently 
successfully demanded the removal of the mace and sword.

Thomas Hunter, Sinn Fein member of parllam 
was also arrested, together with hie partner, Peter 
business, under the style, “Republican Tailors.”

A despatch from Queenstown states that a large force of Infantry, fully 
armed, with seven officers, and police, today surrounded the Ruehbrooke 
docks and held u|b and searched three hundred workers, from manager to 
messenger boy. Every department of the docks was searched with the object 
of finding recently stolen military rifle*.

Neither Side Has Yet Appoint
ed Representatives on 

Bi-Partisan Board.

CAUTION, WATCHWORD

Fears It is “Dangerous”— 
Crerar, as a Reply, Reuses 

Hat and Bows.-
cl; a-hws

numerous private

►
SECRET MOBILIZATION Special to The Toronto World.

Cookeville, Ont., March 3.—Jamee 
Davidson, a Cookeville farmer, was 
shot shortly ajfter noon today while 
visiting his brothers-in-law, Frank 
and Joseph Larson, 
have been made. Frank Larson on a 
charge of murder, and his brother, 
Joseph, and his father, Nelson Larson.

AMUSING INCIDENTSfor^ Northeast Cork, 
ncy? In the tailoringLondon,' March 3.—Alexander Valda- 

Voevod, premier of' Rumania. In an 
Interview printed in The Vail Mall 
Gazette today regarding 'the appoint
ment of Admiral Horthy as regent of 

- Hungary! Is quoted as follows:
“The new Hungarian regent will try 

In every possible way to etfect a re
storation of the dynasty with Charles 
as king. Under Horthy’s direction the 
allied supreme council will, at a ripe 
moment, be flouted and a kingdom 
established.

• “The Hungarians believe the allies 
are too weary to take serious action. 
There has been a secret mobilization 
In Hungary of all men octween the 
ages of 18 and 26. Arms have been 
obtained In Austria and efforts made 
ti obtain munitions in Warsaw.”

M. Vaida-Voevod predicts that the 
former emperor’s son will be named as 
king If the plan to restore the em
peror falls.

3.—RailroadWashington, March 
brotherhood leaders who are still 1» 
Washington may meet Informally wlt$ 
officials of the roads preliminary -To 
the actual beginning, of wage negotia- 
tlations. As a result of a suggestion

as material witnesses. The prisoners .......--...................... * ^ •“**■ th? Unl°° Ieader* ««*
were arrested between 3.30 and 4 p.m. . a nAn mA r,nIInr n<> aCtlo“ *oday namin* thelr
and were taken on the 6.29 C.P.R. I ARflR Til FIllURF representatives on the bl-partlsantrain to Brampton Jail. Tne police LADU1X IV TRIUHEi board provided for In the transport*,

believe that Davidson quarreled vio- HT t\\T HI r/VPIAMC ^ act an v wWh_they were urged

smïus: SThttr brotrs IN BY-ELECTIONS -assü ^rz11'^2 sdho!gun whichWwa“e.Œ, in toe ______ been adv*ed the -elections of the
corner of the room, and O.nw out the -, ... . . — • • i as80<?ia,t*on ot 1“all'"ray executives, to
brains of his brother-in-law. Death Several Vacancies in British whl?h the president sent a note, but
wae instantaneous. _ no long delay was anticipated.

Part of Davidson’s skull above Ills Commons Are Expected u wa* understood the union offl.
right ear was blown off and brains . 01 .. cials would meet tomorrow to discuss
and blood splattered over the wall, in Short While. their next moVe, Some of them feel,
floor and furniture In the kitchen. ' however, that they should do nothing
where the shooting took place. The T until their announced policy has re
alleged murderer was dazed by his London, March 2.—The next few celved the concurrence or rejection
crime and made almost no attempt to weeks will produce further Interesting of the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
escape arrest. His brother propped up trials of political strength In several Way Employes and Shop Laborers, 
the head of the dead man. but made , , En~land sir william Suther- whlch was not » Party t0 the decision
no attempt to secure medical atten- parts OI h’nBland- sir William Suther- rèached yegterday. Thls group hae
lion or to notify the police. Frank land, the premier’s private secretary, caiied a convention of its. general 
Larson loitered around the farm seeks re-election In Argyllshire on be- committeemen to be held in Chicago

coming a lord of the treasury, and Is tomorrow. As soon as the brother- 
to hide when ttie police arr. ed neurlv . b Labor and land lea true 1,00,1 officials are Informed as to the
three hours after the muruer. The oppvscu oy a Gaoor ana lana league . .
saddest part of It is that Davidson ca.auüate. Stockport will poll to till wl?f *aLT’dJ2l«tnn
leaves a widow ‘and three c.Uidren, the the place of spencer Hughes, uCcçascu d®” A1,® , a 1 th*
Cioest of whom Is under iive and the JLiberal, and tne Unionist sections ot £ 7 mrormai meeting,
youngest only a baby. the coalition are squabblmg over Preliminary arrangements fcn* the

Dead Some Time. which side shall nominate a candidate. meeting of the bi-partisan com-
The shot was not neard, except by Meanwhile tne jLuoor nominee ‘has al- Pr?vide“ tor in the railroad

the prisoners, and nothing was known ready opened his campaign. “av® P®611 almost whoi.y in
of the alleged crime until Mrs. Joseph Other vacancies are in Dartford, direptor-general s hands. As soon 
Larson telephoned to Dr. A. H. Me- Kent, thru the death of James Row- as he 18 advised that the two commlt- 
Padden, asking him to go to the Lar- lands, and in Basingstoke, which Sir tees have been name<*‘ he will select 
son farm, but telling him nothing of Auckland Geddes represented. a ^or ^he first conference,
the murder. He reached the scene yir Harry Vernéy was chosen as w “lie union leaders refused to com- 
between 3.16 and 3.30 o'clock and Llberal candidate for Basingstoke a mtPt Publicly on the situation, It wav 
leund Davidson lying in a pool of year ago. A Labor candidate Is likely <;hejr a?tlclp^ted delay .*»,»•
biooa with his head on a pil.ow. The d the Unionists will meet on Fri- ,ormal opening of the negotiations, body was quite cold, showing that life to discuss toe uLtion A va- Determination of methods of proced-
had been extinct for some time. ^LVi/‘uouo.slble^nN^thEdto- ure la left t0 the conference Itself, and 
County Constable W. C. H. Copeland where l^rd Advocate Clyde uolon officials Were said to feet that
was Immediately summoned and the ! burglV m agreeing pn,-these they would have
arrests were made without ditflculty. j <:av^anev hi soirth to r^oceed cautlousîy^They indicatedCoroner ti. H. Smith wt-.s called tiom ‘a^ht again causw a vacancy-in South h prepared to dicker andHtreetsvillo and a jury ,as cm ; FUa,H- tlm-oTs als^the ^
panelcd, the body vlewea and In- D. Murray. 1-lt.ally tncic is also tne . whirh m"v bnv» beon de-
quest was adjourned tor a wtea pend- • posslbfllty of a vacancy In West “ th previous negotiations with 
ing further Investigations. j ILhondda. thru the retirement of, the “ ™ Aenersl *

The police do iivt a.» yet know the ; aged miners’ leader, William Abra- ector uenerai times, 
cause ot the quarrel, us me only dying I ham. ,
witnesses are in Jail without having 
given any account oi the shooting; but 
liquor is believed to have piayed a pro
minent part In the aifair. 
iound by the police, but all the lamiiy 
acted in a drunaen manner. During the 
shooting the father was in the barn, and 
was the only one who heaid the shot.

Joe Larson runs a farm adjoining vuat 
of his father, and the tact that they 
used a common barn accounted tor his 
presence at his father’s home, and also 
that of his wife later in the afternoon;

The farm of Nelson Larson is used as 
a market garden, and is situated oil the

the
The

piece is owned by the Misses Zimmer
man and Miller, who live about two 
hundred feet from the Larson house, 
with the farm barns between, 
knew nothing of the murder until late 
In the afternoon.

Duviason was farm manager on a 
10ii-acre farm owned by a Toronto man, 
and situated across the road from bite 
Larson place. His wife Is the only 
daughter of Mr. Larson, and, with two 
sons comprises the family. The two 
families have always been on the 
friendliest of terms, and inter-vlslted at 
frequent intervals, so that there Was 
nothing unusual In Davidson’s presence 
at the Larson home at the time of t’lie 
murder.

Ottawa, March 3.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—With the exception of 
two breezy interludes, continued de
bate on the address In the house today 
fol.owed sterotyped lines. Largely, the 
speeches were in French, and, as the 
debate wore on, benches 
deserted look, while members of the 
government in attendance at one time 
totaled but two. Mr. Trahan of Nico- 
let opened the discussion. In passing, 
he spoke of Mr. Gauthier's reference 
on Tuesday to the “hour of Quebec," 
and when Quebec would be prepared 
to confer with other provinces. Mr. 
Trahan deprecated any Idea that Mr. 
Gauthier intended his remarks as a

one or

Three arrests

assumed a

REORGANIZATION IN 
FACULTY CONFIRMED

ROB IRISH TRAIN 
IN WESTERN STYLE

threat, or that they implied revenge. 
But they reflected the opinion of Que
bec. "Personal dignity and pride ot 
conscience,’’ declared Mr. Trahan, 
Quebec members cheering, “leads us 
to refuse courtesies intended to divide 
us in order that we may be the better 
controlled.’’ 
state ownership, criticized the eight- 
hour day, and argued that now the 
country was half bankrupt, this was 
not the time for branching into naval 
and military plans.

A speech by Mr. Cookshutt of 
Brantford, who followed, led to 
amusing incidents. Mr. Cockshutt, in 
urging his favored economic doctrines, 
struck at the farmer movement. “It 
is a dangerous movement for Canada," 
Mr. Cockshutt asserted, “and those 
who embark on it will find It 
later."

Committee of Seven Medicos 
Causes Flutter at 

University.

Armed Men Bind Station Of
ficials in Donegal and Hold 

Up Men on Engine.fling Mr. Trahan condemnedLIKENS HTTCHCOCK 
TO A BRASS MONKEY

The story published in The World 
yesterday concerning the unsettled 
Internal conditions at present 
rounding the faculty of medicine at 
V arsity caused quite a flutter among 
the present management boay, and In 
the entire medical profession of To
ronto, as it vu believed the secret of 
the reorganizing committee of seven 
was being well kept.

Altho an almost .concerted effort 
was made yesterday by the powers 
that be to talk around the story, 
cne In authority could be found to 
qtate in plain words that the facts as 
disclosed by The World wtre Incor
rect or wrong in detail. One member 
of the faculty, however, told The 
World that the story disclosed some 
facts concerning the so-caljed 
Organization scheme, of which' he was 
unaware, but alter diligent enquiry he 
iound that the facts were absolutely 
as stated.

Dr. G K. Clarke. MJ)., LUp., dean 
of the faculty, when seen by an even
ing paper yeeterday was “silent con
cerning the committee of seven.’’ The 
World, understands that jhe protes- 
ifs Iff the fot.Owlng feubJecW are five 
cf the gentlemen serving on that com
mittee; Proiessors In pathalogy, gyne
cology, otology, medicine aud physio
logy.

Belfast, March 3.—A score of armed 
men entered the Klncaslough (County 
Donegal) railway station Tuesday 
night shortly before the arrival of the 
Londonderry train, seized the station 
master and porter, bound them with 
ropes and placed them in the waiting 
room.

When the "train arrived the raiders 
pulled their revolvers and boarded the 
engine and placed the engineer and 
fireman under arrest and then 
sacked the train, 
were not molested, 
board the train was the/ only booty 
secured.
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Democratic Senator Criticizes 
Stand of His Leader in 

Treaty Debate. ran-no The
The cash box on

outpassengers

Salutation by Crerar,
Mr. Crerar. head of the 

movement, was sitting with his foL 
lowers at the far end of the house. 
Turning in his direction, Mr. Cockshutt 
said: “If Mr. Crerar comes here at 
the head of an agrarian party, I hope 
he will not forget the little chaps out
side.’’ At this, Mr. Crerar rose, raised 
his hat and gravely bowed y-Uy>the 
direction of Mr. Cockshutt. -V

Again, Mr. Cockshutt was speaking on 
prohibition. He did not, he said, think 
that prohibition had justified the expec- 

I1* Mends. He thought more 
pet haps could be dohe by moral suasion, 
arm he spoke of the wave of crime. As 
Mr. Cockshutt criticized, Mr. Butts of 
Cepe Breton south, who was seated lust 
behind him, applauded vigorously.

"I am not going to advocate the free 
use of strong drinks,” Mr. Cockahutt 
kuiriedly remarked in response to Mr. 
Butts' applause. The house laughed. 
Mr Davie of Neepawa urged deflation 
of the currency, increased taxation und 
("tereased, expenditure. He did r.ot 
think that Mr. King would find man»" 
Western members In sympathy with the 
opposition amendment for a general elec
tion. The west. Mr. Davis thought, 
wruld prefer to wait until after the next 
cent us when redistribution would grant 
to the west its proper quota of seats.

Defends King's Course.
Dr. Fontaine of Hull, said that'by en

deavoring to settle labor troubles In the 
Llilted States, Mr. King had done more 
to win the war than all the votes which 
Mr. Cockshutt had cast for hie friends.

O Turgeon, Gloucester, congratulated 
Sir George Foster warmily on his bril
liant speech of Monday. He went on to 
condemn the government's omission to 
appoint a cabinet minister to represent 
the. Maritime Provinces. Sir Robert 
Bciden’e absence left that part of the 
country unrepresented. Perhaps the 
gixernment was afraid to face by- 
elections, but Mr. Turgeon asserted the 
government should be ready to face a 
general election, for which the time was 
row and not in two or three years 
hence when the census had been taken.

Mr. H. P. Whldden, Brandon,
Unties the debate tomorrow.

Washington, March 3.—The- senate 
debate today on the peace treaty de-r 
veloped some sharp passages when it 
wandered into the field ot European 
politics.

Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, 
asserted that the old regime still ruled 
in European courts and that the 
•Land of the allied countries in the 
Adriatic controversy was only an
other illustration that the new day 
prophesied by President Wilson had 
not come.

In reply Senator Hitclfcoek, Nebras
ka. the Democratic leader, declared 
that some European nations, particu
larly Great Britain, had become dem
ocracies, "In some cases more respon
sive to public opinion than Is the gov
ernment of the United States."

"The voice of an American has be
come the puling, mewling, mocking 
voice of a sycophant of Great Britain,’’ 
Senator Reed, Democrat, Missouri, de
clared. "It Is the vice of this treaty 
that It has poisoned the fountains of 
pure patrlotisrr.bfor the senior senator 
from Nebraska (Mr. Hitchcock). He 
stands here like a brass * monkey 
claiming that all Is pure and holy over 
there,-while the president is threaten
ing to withdraw the treaty and the 
league; of nations because old Adam 
still rules I lie diplomacy of Europe.

"Picture to yourself, if you can, the 
senator walking down the streets of 
the beautiful city of Omaha, his white 
hair lifted to the native breezes ot 
Nebraska, arm in arm with the Mik
ado of Japan—the Siamese twins of 
modern democracy."

Hope to Break Deadlock.
While the treaty debate dragged on 

. today without action, the treaty’s 
' friends began a final determined ef

fort to rescue it from the deadlock 
toward which all leaders agree it 
Is again headed.

Republican and Democratic senators 
joined in the movement, but they were 
only moderately hopeful of success. 
Putting col'ateral Issues aside, they 
addressed their efforts to the Repub
lican reservation to article ten, long 
the storm centre of the whole treaty 

i' tight, which the Republican leaders 
' have said they cannot modify, and 

which President Wilson has said he

farmer
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Action by Provincial Chapter 
Executive—Explain Jane 

Addams Matter.
Hamilton, March 3.—(Special,)—At 

an executive meeting of the Provin
cial Chapter, I.O.D.E., held here to
day, it was decided that the order 
should vigorously protest against the 
sale In Canada of all Hearst publica
tions.

LENINE THREATENS BLOW 
TO POLISH AGGRESSOR

i
i

BOARD OF TRADE 
MAY RESIST MOVE

r CANADA REPRESENTED 
AT RED CROSS CONGRESS London, March 3.—A Moscow wire

less despaten received here says the 
proposed peace conditions with Poland 
have been denounced as extravagant, 
the despatch adds that Niko.al Len- 
me, the Bolshevik premier, in a speech 
at the Cossack congress said:
• “If the Polish agg. essor Invades our 

country we will give him a blow that 
will not be forgotten, 
nobles and capitalists are 
threatening gestures 
territory which exceeds even the old 
ilrontiers of 1772."

None wastunning shapes 
: new off-the- 
h white facings 
k with wonder- 
[ly beaded.

Ac a result of discussions at this 
first meeting of the executive of the 
Ontario Provincial Chapter, it 
decided that some explanation should 
be* made to the public regarding the 
action on the question of the advis
ability of bringing Jane Addams to 
Toronto, which had been brought up 
in Hamilton at the organization meet
ing of the chapter on February 6. In 
the first place the gathering was not 
one of Hamilton Daughters of the 
Empire, but there were present repre
sentatives from every city and town 
in Ontario, the meeting being presid
ed over toy officers of the National 
Chapter,

I
3.—Twenty- seven 

states were represented at today's 
meeting of the Red Cross congress 
here. From Canada were Lady Drum
mond, Sir Richard Lake and R. G. 
Bennett.

None of the new states created by 
the treaty of Versailles, with the ex
ception of Poland, sent delegates, but 
all the old European countries, except 
Germany, Russia, Austria, Bulgaria 
and 
here.

Baron St. Gernstedt of Sweden is 
vice-chairman of the congress.

Geneva, Mardi was

President Considers Action 
Necessary if C.N.R. Head 

Office is Transferred.
The Polish 

making 
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Charles Marriott, president of the 
board of trade, when asked by The 
World last night, expressed the opin
ion that this body would take imme
diate action regarding any attempt on 
the part of the Canadian National 
Railways to remove their head office 
to Montreal

Mayor Church handed a communi
cation to members of the city council 
on Tuesday, stating that a portion of 
this head office staff had already been 
removed to Montreal, and tnat. in his 
opinion. It was the first step in a well 
organized, concerted movement to re
move the headquarters to the latter 
city and to retain the beta office of 
the Grand Trunk there also.

"This move on the part oi the Can- I 
adian National Railways has not been I 
olflcialiy brought to the notice of the : 
board of trade as yet.” commented Mr. 
Marriott, "but I thîiik I am right in. 
stating that the board would oppose 
any such move. Toronto is the home 
and centre of the public ownership 
movement and the head office should ■ 
remain here. I think this matter is 
serious enough to permit n' calling a 
special meeting of the board ot trade, 
as will probably be the case.”

"But what purpose would be served 
in making this transfer?” asked The 
World. “No good purpose as far as 
Toronto is concerned, at all events," 
replied Mr. Marriott, 
gone into the matter thopoiv as yet"

WAUGH SAILS MARCH 20.They Turkey, have representatives

Winnipeg, Man., March 3.—R. D. 
Waugh, who has been appointed to 
serve on the Saar Valley commission 
in Germany, representing the British 
government, will leave the city on 
March 17 and will sail from New York 
March 20.

Elect Toronto Women.
As to the failure of any resolution 

going from that meeting, favorable or 
unfavorable, such resolution would 
have been entirely out at order, as 
the meeting was simply an organiza
tion one_ and could not take up any 
other business.

Mrs. Barker (Toronto), Mrs. Mul- 
holland (Port Hope), Mrs. Rutjer 
(Toronto), Mrs. Hobberlin (Toronto), 
and Mrs. Cameron (Toronto), were 
elected to the boa.d of councillors.

CONFERENCE ENDS 
LONDON SESSIONS

con-
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CROSS BENCHERS 
APPOINT A WHIP

Best of Friends,
Lies than a week ago the whole Lar

son family visited the Davidsotn, and 
parted the best of friends, so that it 
is the popular opinion in Cookeville that 
the shooting was done in the heat of it 
drunken brawl. The shot gun was al
ways standing in the corner of the 
kitchen, and it is thought that the 
hooting was all over before any of the 

participants hud time to realize the 
seriousness of the affair. Joe Larson 
tried to prevent the deed, but was not 
quick enough. When Dr. McFadden 
arrived the gun was taken to pieces anil 
lying aliout ten feet from the door. A 
tartridge had been discharged thru one 
barrel, and two undischarged cartridges 
were lying beside the gun. The prison
ers wore conducted to Bramptan, the 
county town of Peel township, by Con
stables W. C. Copeland and Samuel Har
ris The corpse has been taken to J. 
K. Morley’s undertaking parlors.

Report of Economic Conclu
sions of Council Will Not Be 

Divulged Till Saturday.

1i
»

EXPECT EARLY SPRING
Choose Levi Thomson ofAccused Declares One of Present 

Ministers Subscribed to De
featist Paper.

cannot accept.
Appearance of Ground Hog Said 

to Indicate Break Up of Winter 
at Last.

London, March 3.—The peace con
ference closed its London sessions to- Qu*Appelle—T. A. Crerar 

to Speak Today.JAPAN UNSWERVING 
IN SHANTUNG ISSUE

night after preparing the Turkish 
treaty and Its economic conclusions 
in suchymamner that they may be 
completed by assistants. The treaty 
will be/handed to Turkey at Paris on 

artoft 22. it was announced, 
t Is possible that Premier Millerand 

will come to London the latter part 
of next week to confer with the for
eign ministers and ambassadors 
the Turkish treaty and on the con
tentions ot the Hungarians regarding 
their treaty.

It Is not expected that the economic 
conclusions of the conferences wl’l be 
nade public before Saturday or Sun
day.

all the ^vay
8.50 to 22.50 ACTIVITIES IN U. S. Ottawa, March 3.—(By 

Press.)—At an organization meeting 
of the cross benchers today Levi 
Thomson, of Qu'Appelle was chosen

two 
Kennedy, 

and John F.

CanadianAilsa Craig, Ont., March 3.—After 
keeping out of sight since last Octo
ber, Squire Groundhog made his first 
public appearance here today, 
men versed in woodcraft looked for the 
appearance df the visitor on February 
2, but as he made no signs, concluded 
that because of the brightness of the 
day he had decided to remain in his 
winter quarters for the proveibial "six 
weeks longer."

The appearance of the little gentle
man today and his sprightllnese are 
taken by local weather prophets as 
an indication of a coming break-up 
of the long spell of winter, and the 
early arrival of spring.

Farmers in this district are prac
tically standing at "attention" ready 
to "carry on’’ at the first favorable 
opportunity.

M Paris, March 3.—Nettled „,at the 
trend of the cross-examination of 
Tneodure Lescouve, Procurator of the 
Republic, former Premier Joseph Cail- 
laux, on trial before the senate sitting 
as a high court on the charge of hav
ing ha% treasonable dealings with the 
enemy, displayed a greater fee.ing if 
bitterness today than at any time 
since the trial opened. The spectators 
and even some of the senators, Joined 
in the applause and counter-man.fcs- 
tations that greeted many of his caus
tic tepiies to M. Lescouve. i

New York, March 3.—(Special.)— j Leon Bourgeois, the presiding offl- 
Cunfounding those who say that cats cer, immediately warned the senators 
will not drink hard liquor, Harold B. that applause or an exhibition of 
Dobbs, internal revenue agent, avers sympathy either for - the defence or 
that a tipsy “Tom" reeling along the prosecution would cause him to dis- 
street led him and brother officers to bar immediately senators "guilty of 
a cache of 50 gallons of alcohol and such a breach of conduct becoming 
other intoxicating beverages In the i to judges." 
cellar of a saloon at Sixth avenue and
Forty-fourth street last Saturday. ! laux, in replying to M. Lescouve's

In the place, according to Dobbs, i question as to why he had subscribed Kingston, Ont.. March 3.— (Special)
were several more cats, and all hila.- 600 f anus to the defeatist newspaper —The board of trade, retail merchants

Moreover, there was a deter- Tranchée Républicaine, the editors of and Canadian Club have arranged for
which, Jacques Landau and M. Gold- a "get together" banquet in Grant ___
sky, are now serving prison sentences Hall on March 9, at which the speak- 2?!'01}’jJ: A Cairo despatch
for their connection with the Bonnet ers will be D. B. Hanna, manager of that ,th!
Rouge affair, said: the Canadian National Railways; P. agaln-1

"Louis Loucheur, at present min- B. Smith of the Collingwood Ship- ture February 22. ^^nrnereslunl" 
ister of reconstruction, thru his agent building Co; Chief Engineer Gaby of Ti)e' rathce have discovered 8 *
subscribed six thousand francs to the the Hydro-Electric Commission, and : rlf.ty rto w;lich the bomb thrower and 
same paper." Sif Henry Drayton, minister of fin- ^,jg accomplice belong, and several of

Several senators applauded, in which ; ance. Invitations have also been ex- the members have been Arrested 
the> were Joined by numerous spec- j tended to the presidents of the boards it ls believed that further investl- 
tators in the galleries, while others ! of trade at Napanee, Belleville, Gan- gallon will show extensive ramiflea- 
of the Judges and spectators snout- anoque, Brockvllle, Tweed and Ren- tlons, possibly connecting

frew. other outrages.

icond Floor] LocalIs Well Aware of Her Re
sponsibilities to China 

and Civilization.

whip and will be assisted by 
others, probably Wilfred 
Stormont-Glengarry,
Reid of (McKenzie.

Interviewed after the caucus, Mr. 
T. A. Crerar said the organisation had 
been carried out successfully. He ex
pects to speak on the debate some 
time tomorrow. Asked if he would 
vote with th^# government on Macken
zie King’s amendment,- he replied that 
he had nothing to say for the mo
ment.

There were about a score of mem
bers present, including T. A. Crerar. 
Marquette: Dr. Michael Clark, Red 
Deer; Levi Thomson, Qu'Appelle; T. 
McNutt, Saltcoats; T. W. Caldwell, 
Carleton, N.B.; Wilfred Kennedy, 
Stormont-Glengarry.
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Ipecial ! Kitchener Rent Profiteers
Penalized Thru Assessment

9 PUSSY WAS TIPSYNew York, March 3.—Japan’s course 
In regard to the Shantung quest.on '
"ill be pursued "unswervingly" no
matter wnat action Cnina takee, K. Kitchener, March 3. — (Special.) —
Sh.dehara, the new Japanese ambos- Kitchener rent profiteers will be penal- The supreme council will reassemble 
tailor lu the United States declared lzed by tiie assessment department early In April .at han Remo, Itay, ] 
at’a dinner given by the japan So- thls >'ear b>’ a »harP Increase in as- where negotiations with 
eivty in his honor here ton.gnt. sessment of heuses where unreasonable Slavs will be resumed The reason lor

Asserting that Snantuntr cannot be rent iM bel,|S charged on account of the gathering at San Remo Is that it 
u source of difficulties between the tbe .-car=lt.y h0UBeti' ,°ne case : was felt that Rome was too far dis
united Stales end si.i.ie mentioned by the assessment commis- tant and less suitable for conductingliant said that "it remains tor'clnet" 8loner’ M’ Huerhnergurd. is that of a the negotiations w'ti, the Serbians, 
statesmen to de2îd2 whh h o^ tw , : house-owner who has raised the rent rrmler Nlttl of Italy, who Is to pro- 
intentative course wonhït».! J W on tenants from $22 to $45 a month. ceod almost immediately to Italy, has 
Buternatne couises would better seixe T;ie commissioner stated today that vet received any reply from the
m’d tiTxxÆ’ 8 °f Ulelr C0Unlry the rental !ncome wll> b® «*ured as vn:te2 Statvs wlth ,-egard to PresL

-Prti'ïor^rio6 "Z*' commas,

Stmmt rr Snantong “qUti^ SPEAK ON TELEPHONE xv aJ1 @de f inti e 1 y “se tiled by
o.’ to leave the question unadjusted WINNIPEG TO MONTREAL ^'f/eme councll today wnen it de-
und pending tor an indefinite length of --------- b“

"Tr'i T„„. , ! Winnipeg. March 3.—The first com- up. The Turkish army will be re-
Fnnn*iwdm«.« .1. nJT in?"'a her re- merciai Call on the telephone from duced to such a point by the peace 

1 ùh8 m Lh , and tv c-vll-za' this city to Montreal xvas made today terms that It would not be effective 
„°be "7 1 go forward unswerv- b> H- B. McFarlane, who spoke to his against another country.

/ tl1c pathway which «he Mn at the Mount Royal Club, as well The council deliberated tnis morn-
i l'Jm # t0 Inte-l'na.tiona.1 peace 3s two other Montreal persons. The iug ox-er the report of Marshal Foch 

w'Ti y' What difficulties then voices were distinct, tho in the oniin- on the military situation i s regards 
,i it , 6rc posslbly arl<e between ary tone, and connections made via Turkey, but It did not determine upon 
t ie United States and Japan with re- New Y'ork. Chicago and Minneapolis the details of the military terms of 
tpect to Chinese problems r’ without relay.

Police Followed Her and Found Hid
den Store of Liquor in Saloon 

Cellar.Suits $16.45.
refreshing pat- 
uits that appeal 
HI as son. Stvl- 
perfect fitting, 

. Waistline and 
ed models in 
ays in plaids, 
and mixed ef
ts and tweeds, 
kith belt loops 
asteners. Sizes 
5 years. Special 
....... 16.45

the Jugo-

HANNA AND DRAYTON
TO SPEAK IN KINGSTONAn inc.dent occurred when M. Call-

SEVERAL ARRESTS MADE 
IN CAIRO BOMB OUTRAGE

loue.
mined effort made by each cat to ob
tain a share of a dark brown liquid 
that had leaked from an overturned 
demijohn on the floor.

After the discovery, Thomas Fitz
gerald, proprietor of the saloon, and 
his bartender, Hugh Leckey, of 2863 
Eighth ax-enue, were av.ested by 
Dobbs and charged with violating the 
prohibition amendment. Before Com
missioner Hitchcock yesterday the 
men were held In $1,000 and $500 ball 
respectively for a hearing tomorrow.

/
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ARMED MEN RAID 
LORD FRENCH’S MAIL

Dublin, March 3.—A mall van 
containing letters of Viscount 
French, Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, and government officials was 
held up today by armed men, who 
carried off all the mall.

The theft has caused great ex
citement at military and police 
headquarters. All the houses In 
thi district have been searched, 
and numerous arrests fnade, tho 
thi letters and other malls have 
net been discovered. Practically 
every house In Ecclee street Is oc
cupied by the military.
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